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INTRODUCTION
The Vancouver Greens believe people who live and work in Vancouver should have access to
secure, good-quality homes that are affordable to buy and rent. Green councillors will listen to
residents’ ideas and concerns, and focus on practical solutions to create diverse housing for our
diverse community.
Vancouver is one of the world’s most unaffordable cities. Increases in housing prices vastly
outpace increases in local incomes. Homelessness persists. Decent, affordable rental housing
is becoming scarce. There are hardly any opportunities for affordable home ownership. The
housing crisis has gotten worse.
People want and need decent affordable homes, but housing is treated as a commodity to flip
and make money. The focus of city action needs to be on protecting the affordable homes we
have and increasing the right kind of supply of decent homes that are secure, appropriate, and
affordable for the people who live and work in Vancouver.
We must house people closer to where they work, play, and meet daily needs.
Vancouver Greens are committed to ensuring people who live and work in Vancouver have
access to secure and suitable, good-quality homes that are affordable to buy and rent.
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BOLD CITY HOUSING GOALS
1. Recognize the right to housing in the Vancouver Charter: that everyone has the right to a safe,
decent place to live.
2. Define affordability relative to local incomes. Change city by-law definitions of affordable housing
from market rents to the standard government (CMHC) definition: that a household should spend no
more than 30% of gross income on housing.
3. Set an overall city-wide goal of 50% below-market-rate housing: a mix of social housing, city-owned
and city-built housing, co-ops, co-housing, affordable rental and affordable home ownership.
4. Pursue affordable home-ownership and rentals through the Whistler strategy for resident-worker
housing: negotiate a share of price-controlled, resident-worker housing in all multi-unit residential
rezonings. Whistler achieves about 50% of units in all multi-unit residential strata rezonings as
resident-worker housing that sell at about half the market rate to Whistler’s housing list. Re-sale
conditions and affordability are protected by a covenant on title. Vancouver’s housing list could start
with key public service workers, including firefighters, police, teachers, child-care workers and health
care workers.
5. Increase the supply of social housing through bolder inclusionary zoning targets, to help meet the
overall housing goal of 50% below-market-rate housing; with affordability for those units protected by
covenants on title.
6. Set a target rental vacancy rate of 3% by prioritizing rental incentives and fast-tracking building
approvals. Vancouver’s current vacancy rate is less than 1%.
7. Give local buyers priority by limiting foreign pre-sale of condos as a condition of approval for
building permits.
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CITY LANDS FOR
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
1. Maximize opportunities to use city lands to partner with senior governments, non-profit societies,
community land trusts, and co-ops who can supply funds to build social and non-market housing with
as deep affordability as possible and a priority on housing the homeless.
2. Launch a city-funded, city-built housing program on city-owned land to fill any gaps due to
insufficient funds from senior government and non-profit agencies. Prioritize affordable rentals
including rent-to-own. Focus on low-cost, zero-carbon, high-quality modular or pre-fab wood-frame
construction.
3. Acquire more properties to add to the city’s Affordable Housing Endowment Fund for housing local
people can afford, including purchasing appropriate “tax sales” properties.
4. Purchase or expropriate privately owned SRO (single-residence occupancy) residential buildings, if
necessary, to retain welfare-rate housing stock.
5. Co-locate new affordable rental and social housing on city properties wherever feasible, excluding
park lands, especially in city development projects for libraries, fire halls and community facilities.
6. Resolve the renewal of land leases for housing co-ops on city-owned lands, quickly and fairly.

ZONING FOR
AFFORDABLE HOMES
1. Rezone Vancouver for the public good of affordable housing, based on the new city-wide plan
co-developed with residents. Include “invisible” density and “missing middle” housing, with a range of
neighbourhood-compatible, affordable housing forms, like townhomes, rowhomes, co-housing and
secondary suites. Use conditional zoning instead of outright upzoning to limit speculation.
2. Include affordable rental buildings that are appropriately scaled to fit in with the character of each
neighbourhood.
3. Use conditional zoning in all new plans to suppress land speculation and deliver public benefits
(Community Amenity Contributions) from upzoning-caused increases to land values.
4. Expand Kitsilano-style zoning that increases housing density while retaining older character homes
and neighbourhood character.
5. Remove parking minimums, add parking maximums, and add parking to FSR totals because parking
adds significantly to building costs and unaffordability of housing.
6. Use new rental zoning powers offered by the Province to protect and increase the supply of
affordable rental housing, for instance in areas where rental buildings might be torn down for luxury
condos.
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UPDATE BUILDING CODE
& PERMITTING
1. Enable more affordable construction, including prefab, modular and wood frame construction.
2. Make it easier and less costly to build more, upgrade and legalize secondary suites.
3. Amend the Vancouver Building Bylaw to support new forms of housing, such as tiny homes,
perimeter housing, and fee-simple row housing.
4. Change approval processes to fast-track construction of affordable rental housing
5. Assign a single point of contact to improve customer service and expedite permitting.
6. Improve processes for permits and permit review including the use of more web-based applications.

MORE RENTAL HOUSING
& RENTER PROTECTION
1. Allow two or more secondary suites as incentives for retention and conversion of character homes.
2. Place a one-year moratorium on demolition of affordable purpose-built rental housing unless
replacement units rent at the same affordable rates, or until new plans to protect existing affordable
purpose-built rental housing are in place.
3. Annually limit apartment building demolitions, as suggested in a report to the city on risks to rental
housing.
4. Expand the Rate of Change bylaw for 1:1 replacement of rental units when rental buildings are
demolished, to include all multi-unit rental buildings in all zones of the city, and to protect affordability
so that rents in replacement units are in the same price range as the original units.
5. Strengthen the City’s Tenant Relocation and Protection Guidelines to enable tenants to stay in place
or temporarily relocate in order to maintain their lease during renovations. Require occupancy be
maintained while permits are being processed. Expand the guidelines to cover secondary suites and
rental housing in all zones of the city.
6. Strengthen the SRA (Single Residence Accommodation) by-law to protect affordable rents, not just
rooms. There is no guarantee that rents remain affordable to people on income assistance levels.
Increase enforcement of bylaws regarding Short-Term Rentals to ensure long-term rental housing for
locals is protected as intended.
7. Enforce the Standards of Maintenance Bylaw more vigorously so that buildings do not deteriorate.
8. Work with the province to give the city strong legal authority and the ability to impose bigger fines
for bylaw infractions. Change the bylaw to require immediate repairs when life and safety of tenants are
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threatened, as with loss of heat or elevator service.

9. Establish a Renters’ Office at City Hall to process complaints, cross-reference building permits with
tenant relocation priorities and policies, and assist with advocacy and education, while working with
other rental agencies like the Residential Tenancy Board, and advocacy groups like TRAC and the
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Vancouver Tenants Union.

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
1. Establish a Vancouver Carbon Trust to fund energy retrofits of co-ops, older purpose-built rental
buildings and other affordable housing.
2. Offer up to ten-year property tax waivers for new social, non-market, and co-op housing projects
that are managed by registered non-profit societies.
3. Waive development levies on new covenant-protected, affordable, purpose-built rental buildings, if
the housing and rents are at locally affordable rates and guaranteed by covenants on property title.
4. Establish a community-based financing agency that could be funded with investments by unions,
pension funds, foundations, religious organizations, and others to offer low-interest loans for affordable
housing construction and upgrades to older affordable housing.
5. Urge the federal government to reinstate and expand tax incentives for the building, renovation,
energy retrofit and maintenance of purpose-built rental housing.
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